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Summer greetings from 703 E. Churchville Road to all members of the John Carroll family! 

Schools are communities of hope. We work with 

and guide students so that their highest hopes 

might be realized. We return each August with 

hope that our efforts on the kids’ behalf during 

the new year will really matter. We pray and 

we hold out great hope for the future of our 

world, because of the qualities of the young 

people we send out from our classrooms. 

Some might say that for all of us joined together in 

the “hope business,” these are sad and especially 

challenging times. I am writing to you just days 

after the tragedies in Louisiana, Minnesota, and 

Dallas, a few short weeks removed from the 

Orlando massacre, and in the midst of what 

seems to be an unending reality of senseless 

killing, bitter prejudice and hatred, strident 

political divisiveness, and ever diminishing trust 

in anyone or anything that might bring resolution 

and peace. I awoke this morning to an Internet 

headline that asked the question, “Who can 

heal America?” With so many others, I’m left to 

wonder what has happened to Christ’s message 

of compassion as taught through the parable 

of the Good Samaritan — which comprised 

the Gospel reading on a recent Sunday.

It may be only one piece of a very complex 

solution, but I will always believe that our very 

best hope lies in education, and in the capacity 

of our Patriots of all ages and millions of others 

like them, to leave their mark for good in all forms 

of human endeavor. The accomplishments of our 

wonderful Class of ’16 included an unprecedented 

number of academic, athletic, and artistic awards 

and championships, and over $10 million in 

scholarships earned for their college studies. 

However, our newest alumni will probably be  

best remembered for their gifts of the heart. They 

demonstrated a unique sensitivity to and support 

for one another, and in total, devoted nearly 

20,000 hours— double the required amount— 

in service of neighbor. In a society so hungry for 

uplifting news, it was no surprise that our seniors’ 

commitment to reunite their Nigerian classmate 

with his mother after four years of separation 

drew attention from the national media.

There is a motto at John Carroll that also appears 

as one of the bumper stickers we distribute, 

and it reads simply, “Patriots DO.” You may have 

one of these on your car but if you don’t, please 

write me and I will send you one. We want our 

students to take note that the sticker does not say 

“Patriots Don’t Do,” nor “Patriots Wait for Others 

to Do.” The Class of ’16 saw a need, and with 

determination and love, they provided funding to 

bring their friend’s mother over 5,000 miles to his 

graduation. Patriots DO. Faith must be carried 

out in works. The pages that follow chronicle the 

works, the DOING, by many in our school family: 

Tom Kelso ’70, entrepreneurial businessman, now 

sharing his talents at the state level, and as former 

JC Board Chair, someone who would routinely 

encourage us to “be bold” in setting a direction 

for the school’s future. DiNetta Ingrassia Kerfoot 

’85, stepping up to lead a revitalized JC Alumni 

Association. Al Ward ’70, devoting a lifetime to 

serve John Carroll students, and Wayne Rairigh 

’70, who through his generosity guaranteed 

that Al’s contributions would be remembered 

always. And Dan Lynch ’01 and Matt Pipitone ’01, 

representing a new generation of leadership for 

the Alumni and Friends Golf Tournament, which 

sold out on a delightful day this past June. 

In the same spirit of Patriots Do, our school 

will continue to move ahead in the upcoming 

year. You can look forward to news of the 2016 

Strategic Plan, a national search for our new 

Principal, and fresh initiatives coming from 

the Office of Institutional Advancement, under 

Todd Sullivan’s direction. Having successfully 

completed Phase I of the “Lighting the Way” 

Capital Campaign, we have also commissioned 

a feasibility study to determine next steps in 

support of the renovation of our academic spaces.  

John Carroll has every intention of remaining in 

the “hope business.” We will continue striving 

to be a model of what can be accomplished 

through education in the fullest sense, and 

through the life work of those we educate. 

We will continue preparing our students with 

knowledge, skills, values, and the motivation to 

apply what they learn to end destructiveness 

and advance the greater good. On a daily 

basis, we will continue teaching them how to 

live in community and love their neighbor as 

themselves. Perhaps in those ways, we are doing 

what we reasonably can to address the larger 

and deeper ills, and to bring healing and hope.

May we all work for peace in 

these times and always.

Happy reading, and go Patriots!

Richard J. O’Hara, President and Interim Principal
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When Tom Kelso ’70 packed up his car and left for a new business venture in Ocean City, Maryland, he wasn’t sure 

how he was going to pay back the $18,000 he and a friend, Ed Ellis, borrowed from their friends, but he was determined 

to do so. Working for Exxon, Ed saw an opportunity in the gasoline industry and was looking for someone with whom 

he could go into business. Tom had a steady job as the business officer of the Evening College and Summer Session 

Division at Johns Hopkins University, but he was ready to make a bold move that would help define his career.

The two business partners started Ocean Petroleum Company 

with one gas station in Ocean City and then quickly started seeing 

success and building and acquiring more. Once they were large 

enough, they approached Exxon for a contract to distribute gasoline 

themselves. Exxon turned them down, but pointed them in the 

direction of a distributor who could be interested in selling his 

contract. “We offered him $50,000 that we didn’t have and agreed 

to sell him product at cost for as long as he wanted to stay in 

business,” Tom Kelso said, smiling. He knew it was a risk, but 

the two young entrepreneurs also knew that this contract was the 

ticket to taking Ocean Petroleum to the next level. It was. Ocean 

Petroleum would grow to have a distribution of 20 million gallons  

of gasoline per year. 

After the ups and downs of being in the gasoline business in the 

1970s and 80s, Tom knew it was time to step away in 1991 when 

new federal regulations and pressure from Exxon were going to 

require a significant amount of reinvestment just to stay in business. 

“There were good years and not so good years. We just battled and 

ended up being successful. It was a true start-from-nothing story,” 

remarked Kelso.

Since his partner wanted to stay in the gasoline business, Kelso 

sold him his part of the company and prepared himself for new 

opportunities. He found them — first as a Principal at Kennilworth 

Holdings, Inc., where he mainly worked with companies in the 

petroleum or convenience store industries, advising clients on 

mergers and acquisitions, corporate restructurings and private 

placement of debt and equity. 

He moved to Matrix Capital Markets Group in 1997, where he is 

currently the Managing Director & Principal, Head of Downstream 

Energy & Retail Group. This new group was perfect for Kelso to 

start and head up, since downstream energy includes the actual 

processing, selling and distributing of oil-based products, and 

he himself had previously sold his petroleum company. “I really 

understood not just the financial side of things but the psychological 

end too. We are shepherding people through a very difficult and 

emotional process,” Kelso said. “In the end, they want to know  

that they got what the company is worth, but they are also worried 

about their employees, the company’s reputation and the future  

of the business.”

Helping his clients has been one of Kelso’s benchmarks for success. 

“You’ve got to find the reward in really creating something that 

benefits more than just yourself,” he said. Not only does Kelso  

help his clients, but he has been helping others by his service on 

various boards including John Carroll’s. He served on the Board 

of Trustees and was the first alumnus to become Chairman of the 

Board. “[Being the first alumni Chairman] made that role more 

important to me personally than other roles that I have had in the 

past. The personal connection I had was so close.” Borrowing from 

RUNNING ONE OF MARYLAND’S 

ECONOMIC 
ENGINES

Tom Kelso ’70 is managing best-in-class 
stadiums and investing in Maryland’s future as 
Chairman of the Maryland Stadium Authority.  

The Maryland Stadium Authority's complex includes 

M&T Bank Stadium, Oriole Park at Camden Yards, 

Camden Station and the Warehouse.  

Photo credit: Maryland Stadium Authority
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the narrative of his successful business career, Kelso urged the 

Board to make bold steps to help position John Carroll, not just  

for the next five years but for the next 75 years.

Serving as a board Chair once again, this time with a think tank 

in Baltimore called the Maryland Public Policy Institute, led to a 

working relationship with another board member, Larry Hogan, 

before he was Maryland’s Governor. Their relationship grew, and 

once he was elected Governor, Hogan appointed Kelso as Chairman 

of the Maryland Stadium Authority. A State agency, the Maryland 

Stadium Authority (MSA) owns and leases Oriole Park at Camden 

Yards and M&T Bank Stadium. The MSA partners with the Orioles 

and the Ravens to deliver one of the best fan experiences in  

the country. 

Being Chairman of the MSA is not a paid position, but it does 

come with its perks. Kelso has a badge that will get him into either 

stadium whenever he wants. His favorite place in Oriole Park is 

Eutaw Street. “I like the feel of it before games, I like the feel of 

it after games and I like the feel of it during games. It’s a great  

 

environment for social interaction,” Kelso said. He hopes to provide 

more opportunities for social interaction in the stadium and attract 

even more fans. “What they did in center field was a big help,” 

he added, nodding to the new Roof Deck concept that features 

outdoor lounge seating overlooking center field and Eutaw Street. 

“It’s a more unstructured way to be at the ballgame where you don’t 

have to come sit in the same seat for three hours.”

Although the Maryland Stadium Authority was created to build 

Oriole Park at Camden Yards, there is more to the MSA today than 

being the leasing agent of two of the nation’s best stadiums. The 

agency helped bring the Ravens to Baltimore, and after it built a 

strong reputation for managing construction projects on time and  

on budget, the MSA was asked to take many more large-scale  

construction projects throughout Maryland, including the 

refurbishment and expansion of the Baltimore Convention Center, 

Ocean City Convention Center, Hippodrome, and new buildings 

at many of Maryland’s universities. Performing economic impact 

studies after each of their projects, the MSA has proven to be a 

well-oiled economic engine for the State of Maryland. 

Much like in his business career, Tom Kelso is thinking long-term 

about the City of Baltimore with his current project with the MSA: 

building up to 28 schools in Baltimore by 2020. “It is going to be 

transformational for Baltimore City,” Kelso said. “It’s not going to fix 

all the problems, but when you visit the schools, you realize that it 

is very difficult to have the kind of instructional programs that are 

necessary.” Kelso has a passion for education, and the schools 

project was ultimately what drew Kelso to the position with the MSA.

The education he received from the dedicated faculty at John 

Carroll helped spark this passion. Kelso recalled three faculty and 

staff members in particular who taught him lessons he still thinks 

about and builds on today. “Father Riepe was an incredible influence 

in my life,” Kelso stated, speaking of the President, Principal and 

Chaplain of John Carroll when he was a student. “He really taught 

me the value of leadership. All too often, leaders want to lead today 

to get you to tomorrow. Just about all of us can get you to tomorrow. 

What Fr. Riepe was really good at was picking a point out that was 

so far distant in the future and saying, ‘I am going to lead us there.’” 

A three-sport athlete, Kelso learned the value of hard work and 

determination from Football Coach Gerry Gray. “He would always 

tell us that the difference between winning and losing is by about 

that much,” Kelso said, as he held his thumb and pointer finger an 

inch away from each other. “I have taken that to heart in my life. 

Sometimes you just have to outwork the other person.”

Kelso’s favorite teacher was the one who challenged him the most: 

English and music teacher, Sister Joseph Annetta. He did very well 

in her class and was surprised when his parents came home from a 

parent teacher conference and were upset with him. They told him 

that Sister Joseph said that he was not living up to his potential. 

The next day, he approached her about the comment. “She told 

me, ‘For you, just good enough is never good enough. You live just 

good enough.’ It took me two decades to really understand what 

she meant, but she meant that you can go and do things that you 

don’t think you can do if you just push yourself and are determined 

enough.” The most important honor that Tom has received from 

John Carroll was being asked to be a pallbearer at Sister Joseph 

Annetta’s funeral. 

As a student at John Carroll in the late 60s, Tom Kelso never 

thought that one day he would impact the lives of so many people  

as a leader and an entrepreneur, but with the help of his teachers 

and family, he has been able to take bold steps to build a solid 

career and give back to his community. Recently, he had the 

opportunity to speak to John Carroll’s Entrepreneurial Exploration 

classes, part of the new Financial Literacy and Entrepreneurial 

Exploration (FLEX) Program. “I told them if money is your only goal, 

you’re always going to be miserable because you’re not going to 

have enough. That can’t be your benchmark for success. Look at 

the lives you influence. Look at the people you help. Look at all  

the good things that have come from what you have done. The  

jobs you’ve created, the families you helped support.” It is safe  

to say that Tom Kelso is excelling in every one of his benchmarks  

for success.
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Tom Kelso '70 (right) welcomes Governor Larry Hogan to the construction site of the Worthington K–8 Public School in Baltimore City.  

The Maryland Stadium Authority is overseeing the construction or renovation of up to 28 Baltimore City schools by 2020.  

Photo credit: Joe Andrucyk of the Executive Office of the Governor
“You’ve got to find the REWARD  
in really creating something that  
benefits more than just yourself.”

–Tom Kelso '70, Chairman of the Maryland Stadium Authority 



Todd, his wife, Wendy,  
and their three sons.
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Q&A with the Chair of the Alumni Association,
DiNetta Ingrassia Kerfoot '85

Al Ward's Classroom Named  
in His Honor

Thanks to Wayne Rairigh '70 (left) and the 
Dorothy R. Rairigh Family Trust, Room 105 
will forever be known as the Alvin P. Ward '70 
Room. After hearing that Al Ward (right) had 
taught math in the room for 38 years, Wayne 
knew he wanted to name the room in his 
classmate's honor!

Meet the Director of Advancement, 
Todd Sullivan
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As a student, who was your favorite teacher?

I have to say my favorite teacher was Mrs. Jane Michael, my Spanish teacher. She always made 
learning fun and demonstrated a true dedication and love for her students as well as her job. 
One of my fondest memories was when our daughter Gianna, who also had Mrs. Michael for 
Spanish, took in a picture to Mrs. Michael of her and me when our class traveled to Cancun, 
Mexico! It made us both feel a little old, but brought back some great memories!

Why did you choose to get involved with John Carroll as an alumna?

I wanted to get re-connected with the community and family of John Carroll that I was fortunate 
enough to have experienced during my high school years. I wanted my children to have the 
opportunities and blessings I did to attend John Carroll and hopefully take away as much as  
I did from that experience.

How many of your kids have you sent to John Carroll? How did you decide that 

John Carroll was the right fit for them?

Three so far! Our oldest daughter, Gianna, graduated from JC in 2014, our youngest daughter, 
Karson, will be a junior this year and our son, Zachary, will be a freshman this year. I did not 
decide JC was the right fit for them, they decided themselves! I like to believe that they have  
grown up seeing and learning about John Carroll from myself, their siblings and the community  
in general to the point where it made JC the obvious right fit for them. Needless to say, we were 
thrilled with their decisions!

What can we expect from the Alumni Association this year?

I think you can expect lots of fun, new ideas, involvement and surprises from the Alumni 
Association this year. We hope to enhance the “Once a Patriot, always a Patriot” mentality  
and to create and foster a spirit of alumni involvement in John Carroll by supporting its  
mission and philosophy of Catholic education through positive alumni relations.

Dear Patriot Nation, 

It is a pleasure to introduce myself to all of you in a formal way. My first six months as 
Director of Institutional Advancement have given me a great opportunity to meet with 
or speak to so many wonderful Patriots. Whether long-time alumni, current parents, 
recent graduates or current students, the passion for this school is infectious. 

We want to tap into your passion for John Carroll and engage you in a way that matters 
most to you, whether it is in STEM, international studies, fine arts, business, theatre, 
sports, sharing your faith or other areas. Engaging you does not always have to mean 
asking for money! 

You have the opportunity to help shape the future leaders of our community by sharing 
your time and life experiences with our students. Be a guest speaker, evaluate a Senior 
Project, volunteer at an event or come up with your own idea to be involved! Give 
us a call or shoot me an email and we can get started. During my time here, I have 
witnessed the incredible generosity of members of our Patriot family who give of their 
time, talents and treasures to support our students and help them grow, and we are 
always looking for more Patriots to help us carry on the great John Carroll tradition!

As the summer rolls by we are busily preparing to launch the next phase of our 
ambitious and critical Capital Campaign to bring our 52-year-old academic building 
into the 21st Century in every way. Stay tuned for more information on that effort in  
the months to come.

We are also spending the summer setting up dates for more alumni events locally  
and around the country. We are appreciative of DiNetta Ingrassia Kerfoot ’85 and  
her leadership as the Chair of our Alumni Association. If you have any suggestions  
for events, please let me know and I will pass them on to DiNetta! 

On a personal note, my wife Wendy and I live in Churchville, Maryland with our three 
boys, Connor (11), Aiden (8) and Brady (7). We are parishioners at St. Margaret's 
Catholic Church. With the little bit of free time I have, I can often be found on a field 
coaching baseball and soccer.

I am excited to be part of the John Carroll family and look forward to meeting or 
speaking with you soon. If you live outside of Maryland and would like to host a 
regional alumni event, please let me know!

Todd Sullivan
tsullivan@johncarroll.org

(443) 371-8059
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Eddie Hopkins ’75 Wins Riepe Award

Being awarded the highest honor bestowed upon alumni by John Carroll, Eddie Hopkins '75 has won the 

Charles K. Riepe Alumni Award. His community service started during his time at John Carroll, when he 

began volunteering at the Bel Air Volunteer Fire Company. He has continued to serve there for 42 years and 

even served as the Fire Chief for two of those years. Professionally, Hopkins entered the Harford County 

police force, where he served for 31 years and retired as a lieutenant in 2003. For 12 of those years, he 

was the Director of Public and Media Relations and Chief Spokesman for the Harford County Sheriff's 

Office. Currently, he is serving Harford County as the Director of Emergency Services.

As the Riepe Award recipient, Eddie Hopkins had the opportunity to address the Class of 2016 at the 49th 

annual commencement exercises. In his remarks, Hopkins spoke of his admiration of Father Riepe and the 

teachers who were influential in his life, and he emphasized the importance of building a strong community 

like the one at John Carroll. He had this advice for the senior class: “As you move forward in all the stages  

of your life, never forget that each interaction, each deed, no matter how big or how small, may be helping  

to shape another and that is an essential and often unrecognized building block for a community.”

Nominate a Patriot! We are now taking nominations for the 2017 Riepe Award at 
johncarroll.org/riepeaward.

Tim Perry Wins Educator  
of the Year Award

A favorite in the classroom and on the field, the 
student body has selected Mr. Tim Perry as the  
2016 Educator of the Year! He retired in the 
spring of 2016, after 21 years teaching and 
coaching at John Carroll.

John Carroll Faculty  

in the News

DiNetta Ingrassia Kerfoot '85
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Class of 1968
Ralph Romanelli has been working, earning a 

Ph.D., teaching, inventing and designing systems 

in the field of computer science. He and his wife, 

Glorianna, are the proud parents of Christina, 

Mathew and Alice. Ralph’s professional life has 

taken him to all ends of the earth, including a 

tour of six months in the Green Zone in Baghdad, 

providing computer services to Ambassador 

Bremmer, who was then running the country. 

Ralph treasures his time with his granddaughters.

Class of 1970
Michael Dudley Greer 1 and his former wife 

Diane Herwig have four adult children and nine 

grandchildren, ranging from 1 to 18 years. Dudley 

remarried in 2015. He and his wife Marian live  

in Charles Village. Dudley is 20 years + into  

his second career as a licensed clinical social 

worker and works full time for Health Care  

Access Maryland.

Class of 1971
Derek McGuirk and his wife Susan are restoring 

an old house in a marsh on the Eastern shore 

of Maryland. They are the proud parents of their 

three children. Audrey ’06 is living and working  

in Annapolis as a marketing specialist for a design 

firm. Mairead '09 is a physical therapist assistant 

in Hunt Valley and planning to become a nurse 

practitioner. Their youngest, Patrick '12, is a 

senior at Washington College. Derek played in  

the annual Old Timers Lacrosse Game for the  

35th to 40th time.
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Al Stampone is in his 41st year as a supervisor of 

maintenance for a rental management company. 

He supervises around 70 people and owes his 

success to his experiences in sports and coaching. 

He is in good health and tries to stay in shape by 

working out in his gym. Sports for him are now the 

occasional golf game and the very competitive 

lunch time ping pong matches at work.

Class of 1972
Jan Scopel is heading up the Annapolis Traditional 

Dance Society monthly dance and concerts and 

still plays music (jam and gigs) and performs and 

teaches clog dance regionally. She is also the 

facilities manager at a historic house of Annapolis 

that has provided housing to senior women since 

1880, the Chase House, built by Supreme Court 

Justice Samuel Chase.

John Sullivan and wife Soubi recently became 

proud grandparents. Maighdlin '01 and her 

husband Adam brought their grandson Royal Kelly 

Ponder into the world on December 21, 2015. 

Mary Kate '02 got married in January of 2015 and 

resides in Rockville, Md. working at the University 

of Maryland, College Park. 

Class of 1973
Mike Klein 3 and his wife of 35 years are proud 

parents of two sons, Jacob and Samuel, who are 

co-founders with others of the Harlem Lacrosse 

and Leadership Organization. Many young men 

from this organization went on to prep schools, 

earning scholarships to eastern institutions  

and universities. Jake is completing his MBA  

at Johns Hopkins in 2016. Sam graduates  

from Brown University Medical School in 2016. 

Mike’s wife Clara devotes her energies toward 

various volunteer organizations. Mike Klein is  

co-founder and co-owner of Klein’s Shop Rite  

of Maryland. Mike continues the generous  

practice of the entire Klein family of promoting 

and supporting educational and charitable 

institutions throughout Maryland.

Class of 1974
Fred Hatem is an attorney and approaching his 

16th year as a Family Magistrate with the Circuit 

court of Harford County. Fred and wife Carol just 

celebrated their 34th anniversary. Carol works at 

the Court House. Their oldest son Greg ’05 is the 

owner of a store in Hampden called Bazaar, which 

sells oddities and curiosities. Greg is continuing 

with his music and his band, Natural Velvet. Their 

youngest, David ’09, recently moved to Oregon 

where he works in marketing. He continues to run 

and recently participated in a half-marathon in 

Yerevan, Armenia.

2

7

3

1

6

1. Michael Dudley Greer '70
2. Gail Gaeng, daughter  
     of  Brian Gaeng '75
3. Mike Klein '73
4. Mark Ramsay '77
5. Mark Meeks '75
6. Alice Hopkins Puckett '77
7. Mike '75 and Lisa Hyman Pons '75
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Bill Kelso has been married to his wife Leslie 

for 32 years and has two sons. One is 25 and 

works for Uber Corporate in D.C. The other just 

graduated from college and is working in South 

Africa for a year for Grass Roots Soccer in Aids/

HIV education and prevention. Bill works for a 

small company that produces and sells lawn 

fertilizer and weed control products. 

Mary Zukauskas writes: “I went to the University 

of Maryland, Eastern Shore and obtained my 

master’s in teaching of fine art, and taught in 

Caroline County Public Schools. I have raised two 

fine sons and a daughter. Currently, I am living 

in New Jersey employed with a contractor for the 

Department of Defense for the Navy — Naval Air 

Defense at Lakehurst New Jersey.”

Class of 1975
Brian Gaeng 2 has been a career banker for the 

past 36 years. He writes, “I recently completed 

the sale of Blue Ridge Bank, a Frederick 

headquartered community bank I helped 

start in 2008, to Revere Bank, the 7th largest 

bank headquartered in Maryland. I have been 

married for 32 years to my wife Roxie, and we 

have six children — four girls, two boys and six 

grandchildren. Two of our children are head 

coaches at the college level. Our youngest 

daughter, Gail, will be the last to graduate 

from college this spring with a business degree 

from the University of Illinois. She was a four-

year starter and senior captain of the women’s 

wheelchair basketball team at the University of 

Illinois and follows in the footsteps of her siblings 

who all played collegiate sports. She is also  

the starting point guard for Team USA and  

will compete this summer at the 2016 Para 

Olympics in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil.”

John Hmelnicky writes that he lives close enough 

to John Carroll that he can hear the football 

games. John and his wife Ruth are busy raising 

their four children. Ruth is a teacher in the county. 

John’s career is in the financial services industry. 

When asked to share a special basketball memory 

with us, John recalls the great out-of-conference 

games with guns in the county: Dudley Bradley 

(Edgewood), Cordell Jackson and Steve Barstow 

after he transferred to JC from Bel Air, Lionel 

Perkins (Havre de Grace), Mike Allen (Aberdeen), 

Maceo Leatherwood (West Nottingham) and 

others. According to Mr. Ed Miller, John Hmelnicky 

was one of the finest basketball players ever to 

play in Harford County.

Laura Larney Lang is now the director of schools 

for the Healey Education Foundation. The Healey 

Education Foundation invests in the sustainability 

and growth of Catholic Elementary and High 

Schools. Laura’s daughter, Olivia, a senior at JC, 

continues to uphold the great Larney tradition in 

the performing arts at JC. She is the 13th member 

of the Larney family (Blacks, Greigs, Ruanes) to 

receive a JC ring.

Mark Meeks 5 retired in 2015 after teaching math 

and chemistry for 25 years, including assignments 

at John Carroll and in California, Italy, Kuwait, 

Syria and Hungary. Now he splits his time  

between the San Francisco area, where he sings 

in the Russian Cathedral Choir, and the town of 

Cefalu in Sicily. He still loves studying foreign 

languages, especially Arabic, which he finds  

very challenging.

Mike Pons owns/operates Country Life and 

Merryland Farms with his brother, Josh ’72.  

His wife Lisa Hyman Pons retired from Harford 

County Public Schools after 31 years of teaching 

special needs children. Mike and Lisa are proud 

parents of Philip ’06, graduate of Elon University, 

Elizabeth ’08, graduate of Villanova University 

and David ’10, graduate of Towson University. 

There are 17 John Carroll graduates between  

the Pons and Hyman immediate families.

Class of 1977
Alice Hopkins Puckett 6 will start her first season 

this fall as the field hockey coach at John Carroll. 

Previously, she had been teaching and coaching  

at Fallston High School since 1983. She taught  

for 33 years and coached field hockey for 29 

years, basketball for 17 years and tennis for six 

years. Alice also currently coaches for the club 

field hockey team, H2O, and will be working for  

the Arena Club concentrating on private and  

group field hockey lessons. On top of all that,  

she continues to work on the family farm for  

her brother Dave Hopkins ’75, owner of Hopkins 

Produce. She and her husband, Mark, have two 

children, Andy and Lindsey. 

Lieutenant General (Retired) Mark Ramsay 4 and 

his wife Patty are enjoying retired life in western 

Pennsylvania after 33 years and 15 household 

moves in the Air Force. They recently moved 

into a new home in Windber, Pennsylvania. Last 

fall Mark was hired by the North Atlantic Treaty 

Organization (NATO) as one of fourteen retired 

two, three and four star generals and admirals 

to serve as "senior mentors." In this role, he and 

his colleagues spend about three to four months 

each year helping prepare current leadership 

in the various NATO military headquarters for 

future operations. As a NATO senior mentor since 

October, Mark has traveled to Portugal, Belgium 

and Germany, and during the remainder of 2016 

will mentor in Italy, Belgium and Norway. Mark 

plans to continue his part time role serving NATO 

until 2021.
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Special thanks to Archivist Ed Miller for coordinating many of the updates found in this section.
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Class of 1979
Nicolle Borys-Pirozzi is Assistant Director of the 

University of Maryland Medical Center Anatomic 

Pathology Laboratory and the Rehab Clinical 

Laboratory. She and her husband, Ralph, are 

the proud parents of triplets, rising seniors at JC, 

Adria, Darius and Ianna, and younger daughter, 

Alita. Their oldest daughter, Xavia, departed  

from this life in 2012 when she was a junior  

at John Carroll.

Class of 1983
Michael Mosko 2 and his family have lived in 

Bethesda, Maryland for almost 20 years. He 

owns an advertising agency and a digital media 

company just outside of Washington, D.C. His 

beloved wife, Pam Tognocchi Mosko ’83, passed 

away in 2015 after an inspiring 23-year battle  

with cancer. They have five kids: Andrew, Libby, 

Hugh, Maeve and Bliss.

Class of 1985
Rich Truitt is working for the Harford County 

Government as a Deputy Director for Inspections 

and was elected a year ago to his second term as 

a member of the International Code Council Board 

of Directors. Rich is still spending a lot of time on 

the road teaching for ICC. He has three children: 

Jackie, Richy and Chris. 

Class of 1986
Vera Flannigan Ducept has an 18-year-old  

son and a 7-year-old daughter. They reside  

in Minnesota.

Gina Profili Hormes 1 married Tim Hormes 24 

years ago. Tim is head of Jemicy Middle School in 

Owings Mills. Gina owns her own fitness training 

business. She is an orthopedic exercise specialist. 

Gina Played for the U.S. women's lacrosse team. 

She and Tim are proud parents of a son, a junior 

at Towson, a daughter Abby, a rising senior at JC 

and a member of the varsity lacrosse team and a 

daughter who will be a freshman at JC this fall.

Class of 1987
Jennifer McIntyre 4 returned to the East Coast 

in August 2015 after completing an assignment 

at the U.S. Embassy in Cairo. She is presently 

residing in D.C. and enjoying her new assignment 

overseeing the U.S. State Department’s global 

logistics and contracting divisions. After joining 

the State Department in 1992, Jennifer served 

in a number of domestic and overseas positions. 

In addition to her most recent stint in Egypt, her 

overseas assignments include Azerbaijan, Turkey, 

Cambodia, Eritrea, Pakistan and India. For her 

work in Cambodia, Jennifer was recognized 

in 2005 with a department-level award for 

management excellence. 

Dustin Pons lives on the coast in Newburyport, 

Massachusetts. Maggie is 14, Oliver is 11, Lilly is 

9 and Davis is 7. They are all busy with lacrosse. 

He sells marketing and technology research and 

consulting for Forrester.

Class of 1988
Bob Sobczak co-wrote a novel entitled “The 

Legend of Campfire Charlie.” It is an uplifting  

story that captures the spirit of what natural  

parks are all about. Look for it on Amazon. 

Class of 1989
Laura Flannigan is married to Rio Tumminello, 

also an ’89 grad. Rio is a canine police officer. 

Laura is still teaching 6th grade math and science. 

Rio and Laura are the proud parents of two 

daughters, Emelia and Maria.

Class of 1990 

Philip Piercy received his doctorate in Educational 

Leadership from Notre Dame of Maryland University 

last December. Also, recently, he completed his 

second year as Principal/Chief Academic Officer 

at The Highlands School in Bel Air.

Class of 1992
Valerie Chittenden majored in Russian at 

University of Maryland, Baltimore County  

and spent a year teaching public school in St. 

Petersburg. John Carroll used to host students 

from St. Petersburg during Valerie’s time. 

Afterwards, she went to American University 

in Washington, D.C. for her master's degree in 

international relations. She happened upon an 

internship with the State Department and has 

worked there the last 16 years. She passed the 

Foreign Service Exam and has been a consular 

officer ever since. At the moment, she is the 

Deputy Consul General at the U.S. Embassy in 

Ankara, Turkey. 

Class of 1995
Jared Marmen recently came back to John Carroll 

to talk to students about what it’s like to be an 

entrepreneur. He is developing a new wearable pet 

technology called the Chord collar that can help 

train pets, create invisible fences, monitor pet 

health and track a pet’s location by GPS. Search 

for it on Kickstarter!

Class of 1998
Brooke (Barrett) MacKintosh and her husband 

Greg are happy to announce the arrival of their 

twin sons Charles Barrett Mackintosh and Joseph 

Barrett Mackintosh. Charles and Joseph were 

born on November 23, 2015, and join big brother 

Thomas. They live in Carlisle, Massachusetts. 

Class of 2000
Christian Polyak and his wife Margaret welcomed 

their first child, Owen Nicholas, on November 

7, 2015. Recently promoted to Lieutenant 

Commander in the U.S. Coast Guard, Christian  

and family are stationed in New Jersey where  

he flies rescue helicopters. 

2
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Class of 2002
Zachary Owens married Laurie Renae Benjamin, 

of York, Pennsylvania, on August 7, 2015. They 

had a military-themed wedding and went to 

Naples, Florida for their honeymoon. Zachary is 

currently serving in the Maryland Army National 

Guard full time as a Program Analyst. His current 

rank is Sergeant First Class. Laurie works full time 

as a veterinarian receptionist at a local animal 

hospital in Harford County.

Class of 2005
Justin Huovinen, CPA is a manager at SC&H 

Group. Currently, he is a board member of Athletes 

Serving Athletes, a non-profit organization that 

empowers athletes with disabilities. On September 

25, 2015, Justin married Christine Marie Kuhl of 

Jackson, New Jersey. Justin and Christine met in 

college at the University of Delaware.

Leah McGann was married in September of  

2014. Her first baby boy, Killian, is eight months,  

and a second baby is on the way. Leah’s husband, 

Bobby, has a seven year old son, Declan. Leah’s 

family, including her brother Evan and sister 

Andrea, now reside in Charleston, South Carolina.

Amy Nash’s husband, Joe ’04, is a Captain in the 

Air Force doing weather and they are stationed in 

Hawaii. They have three children: Audrey, Austin 

and August. 

Class of 2006
Amanda (Selvy) Westrich is Assistant States 

Attorney in Baltimore County. She got married in 

November of 2014. She and her husband, Jeff, 

recently bought a house in Bel Air. 

Class of 2007
Stanley Strawbridge graduated summa cum 

laude from West Virginia University, double 

majoring in mathematics and biochemistry.  

In 2013, he graduated from the University of 

Oxford with a Master of Science in Mathematical 

Modelling and Scientific Computing. He is now 

employed at Microsoft Corporation in Cambridge, 

UK. He is enrolled in the Ph.D. program of study in 

biochemistry at the University of Cambridge, UK.

Class of 2008
Erica Stasakova 6 graduated from Lafayette 

College in 2012 with a BA in International Affairs, 

Spanish and Russian. Erica has been working at 

IBM as a consultant since 2012. She married  

Jake Harkins in 2014 then moved to Colorado.

Jenna (Selvy) Thompson 3 is happily teaching 4th 

grade in Anne Arundel County. She got married 

in July of 2015 and is in the process of house 

hunting with her new husband, Chris, in the 

Annapolis area.

Class of 2010
Sammy Chell graduated from University of 

Maryland, College Park with a BS in accounting. 

He is currently working in Hunt Valley as a Staff 

Accountant and is pursuing his CPA License. He 

recently purchased a house in Canton with his 

brother, Zach Chell ’08. During the summer, 

Sammy manages and plays on the Country  

Life Farm Lacrosse Team with fellow JC alums 

Dave Pons ’10 and August Pons ’11.

Class of 2011
Ryan Selvy graduated from MICA and is  

currently working for IMRE, an advertising  

agency. He is looking forward to the fall, when  

he will relocate to NYC to continue his career  

with IMRE.

Mathew Miller 5 earned All-American status  

after placing 5th at the NCAA wrestling 

championships for the Naval Academy.  

He finished his senior season with a team- 

best 35-9 record, and he won the Gorrian  

Award for recording the most pins in the  

least time at the NCAA championships!  

Photo credit: Navy Athletics

Class of 2012
Jonathan Galarraga7 recently graduated from the 

University of Delaware with an honors degree with 

distinction in chemical engineering. He was the 

recipient of the prestigious Alexander J. Taylor, Sr. 

Award based on the leadership, academic success 

and community service he demonstrated during 

his time at the University of Delaware. Next fall, he 

will begin work on his doctorate at the University 

of Pennsylvania. Photo credit: University of 

Delaware/Ambre Alexander Payne Photographer

Class of 2014
Will Hopkins is a Russian language major at the U 

of Vermont. He is currently studying the language, 

history and literature at Moscow State University 

on an exchange study program. Will says, “It is an 

interesting time to be in the Russian Federation. 

The ruble crash has made everything for foreigners 

very inexpensive. Being an American these days in 

Russia is not an issue with most Russian people.”

Class of 2015
Tim Kutcher 8 is studying Computer Science 

at Johns Hopkins and earned a 4.0 GPA in his 

first year. In the regular season, he made three 

starts in the outfield as a freshman for the 

nationally ranked Jays and made several pinch 

hit appearances. Hopkins was the regular season 

champion of the Centennial Conference and 

received a berth in the NCAA tournament. Tim 

batted lead-off for the Jays during their recent trip 

to Switzerland where the team went undefeated 

and won the fifth annual Alpine Cup Tournament 

hosted by the Swiss National team. He was also 

the 2015 Al Cesky Award winner.

5
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81. Gina Profili Hormes '86

2.Michael Mosko '83 and  

     Pam Tognocchi Mosko '83

3. Jenna Selvy Thompson '08

4. Jennifer McIntyre '87

5. Mathew Miller '11

6. Erica Stasakova '08

7. Jonathan Galarraga '12

8. Tim Kutcher '15
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Starting Legacies

Did you know that there are 129 alumni who are currently  
sending their sons or daughters to John Carroll? Kate  
Bruggeman '93 (pictured above) and her husband Kevin  
Bruggeman '89 are sending their daughter Ellie to John  
Carroll this year.

"John Carroll has given us a foundation for a great 
education and social interactions to succeed in life. 
We look forward to a wonderful experience for our own 
daughter, Ellie, to make lasting friends, enjoy the next  
four years, and achieve the highest possible education."

– Kevin Bruggeman '89 
 Kate Nicodemus Bruggeman '93
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We welcomed back alumni ranging from the 

Class of 1968 up to 2015 at Ed Miller's "Old 

Timers" Lacrosse Game.
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Congratulations to the 2016 winners of the 
Golf Tournament, from left: Dan Lynch '01, 
Chuck Limmer '01, Doug Comforth and  
Kent Ferrell.

Lunch Sponsor Awards Dinner Sponsor

Drink Cart Sponsor 
BGE Home

Longest Drive Sponsor – Women 
Klein’s ShopRite of Maryland Charitable  
Fund, Inc.

Longest Drive Sponsor – Men 
Lynch Construction

Hole in One Sponsor 
Boyle Buick/GMC

Closest to the Pin Sponsors 
Daniel '01, Brittany '01 and Lilly  
(future Class of '33) Lynch 
Ferrell Fuel Co., Inc. 
Maryland Spine Institute Wellness Center

Putting Contest Sponsor 
University of Maryland  
Upper Chesapeake Health

Ice Cream Sponsor 

A. Bright Idea Advertising & PR

2016 John Carroll Alumni  
and Friends Golf Tournament

Patriot Sponsors

JC Mitre Sponsor

Jessica O'Brien ’06 and Jeremy Finck ’06 were married on August 15, 2015, and there were 40 John Carroll alumni in attendance!

Left to right starting with row 1– Chris Susio ’06, Jessica Decker ’06, Lisa Floyd ’06, Jessica O’Brien Finck ’06, Jeremy Finck ’06, Stephanie Kreis 
Kiernan ’06, Allie Greig Hagerman ’06, John Gay ’78, Maude Shepard Miller ’06, Caitlin Keilty Desch ’06, Rebecca O’Brien ’09, Amanda Selvy 
Westrich ’06, Zach Hagerman ’06, Nick Miller ’06, Maryanne Gay Halloran ’75, Michele Gay Dobson ’84, Leslie Halloran ’08, Adam Dobson ’18,  
Joe Gay ’73, Joan Gay Law ’81, Kathy O’Brien Ellis ’81, Aisling Finck Stein ’04, Rob Fink ’03, Sarah Dobson ’15, Denise Gay Brockmeyer ’82, Rev. 
Greg Gay ’71, Nancy O’Brien Miller ’74, Karen O’Brien Sellars ’83, Cindy O’Brien Topper ’71, Lois Dieter Townsend ’68, Patty Gay O’Brien ’77, Kathy 
Gay Ayers ’70, Elizabeth Bauer Gay ’87, Billy Gay ’87, Tom Trueschler ’77, Craig O’Brien ’77, Debbie Benson Wertz ’77, Sharon Quinn Comes ’77, 
Colleen O’Brien Everson ’03, Phil Brockmeyer ’78

15WWW.JOHNCARROLL.ORG
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Congratulations! The class of 2016 collectively earned 
over $10 million in scholarships and dedicated 19,716 
hours of service. The 176 graduating seniors will be 
attending 94 colleges in 21 states and around the world. 
Photo credit: Mark Ionescu '95
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Honoring Archbishop John Carroll

On December 3, the 200th anniversary of the death of Archbishop John 
Carroll, a group of students, faculty, staff and community members 
traveled to the Basilica of the National Shrine of the Assumption of the 
Blessed Virgin Mary to celebrate John Carroll's life. Archbishop William 
Lori celebrated a special Mass in the crypt of the Basilica with the JC 
community and honored John Carroll by placing a wreath at his tomb.

Seniors Selected to Serve as Legislative Pages

After a rigorous application process, Kishan Patel '16 and Will Bolton '16 
were selected to represent Harford County in the prestigious Maryland 
State Page Program. Patel and Bolton had the opportunity to spend  
two non-consecutive weeks working with state delegates in Annapolis 
this spring.
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Remembering the Holocaust
One of John Carroll’s signature events is Holocaust Remembrance Day, 
where seniors hear first-hand experiences from people who lived through 
the Holocaust. In an article for the student newspaper, The Patriot, Kelly 
Foulk ’16 wrote this about her interactions with Holocaust survivor Bluma 
Shapiro: “Bluma is the most amazing and remarkable person I’ve ever 
met…Being able to speak to someone who has survived the Holocaust 
was truly an irreplaceable experience. Throughout the day, I was continually 
blown away by how happy and carefree Bluma was. She is happier than 
almost everyone I know, despite living through an experience as scarring as 
the Holocaust…Prior to meeting her, I had only read about the Holocaust  
in books or seen pictures in museums. From Bluma, I was able to hear bits 
and pieces of daily life that made this event a clearer image. I wouldn’t 
trade the experience for anything.”

17WWW.JOHNCARROLL.ORG

The Patriot Student Newspaper Earns  
Local and National Awards and Rankings
This past school year, The Patriot student newspaper racked 
up 18 individual student work awards and three local and four 
national awards or ratings for the newspaper as a whole. The 
national awards and ratings included a Columbia Scholastic Press 
Association Silver Crown for a hybrid publication, a Gold Medal 
and All-Columbian honors for the print and digital editions from the 
Columbia Scholastic Press Association, an All-American Rating for 
the print edition from the National Scholastic Press Association 
and a Distinguished Site ranking from Student Newspapers Online.

AROUND JOHN CARROLL
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In football and basketball this year, there were 
none better than Patriots Kurt Rawlings ’16 and 
Immanuel Quickley ’18. 

Both were named Baltimore Sun All-Metro Players of  
the Year in their respective sports and they both racked  
up stellar numbers.

Kurt Rawlings ’16

• Attending Yale University 

• MIAA B Conference Champions

• 12-0 undefeated season, including victories  
over Loyola and Calvert Hall

• 52 Touchdown Passes (MIAA Record and 4th  
best in state history)

• 149.7 Quarterback Rating

• 3,438 passing yards (4th best in state history)

• 286.5 Passing Yards Per Game

• 760 Yards Rushing

• 73% Passing Completion Rate (2nd best  
in state history)

• Al Cesky Award Recipient

Immanuel Quickley ’18

• Received offers from Villanova, UCLA, Arizona,  
Wake Forest, University of Maryland and others

• Baltimore Catholic League Tournament Champions

• Baltimore Catholic League Tournament MVP and  
Co-Player of the Year

• Won gold with USA Basketball’s under 17  
FIBA World Championship team

• 17.7 Points Per Game

• 3.9 Rebounds Per Game

• 2.9 Assists Per Game

• 1.5 Steals Per Game
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Class of 2016 Makes National News

Did you see the generosity of the Class of 2016 on CBS This 
Morning? If you missed that, maybe you caught the story in 
The Washington Post, The Huffington Post, or CNN.com.

Everyone was talking about John Carroll’s Class of 2016, who took action  
when they saw a classmate in need. Michael Tertsea, an international  
student from Nigeria, hadn’t seen his mother since leaving for the United 
States when he was starting school as a freshman at John Carroll. When 
members of his class found out that she was not going to be able to  
come to the United States to see her son graduate, they rallied together 
and raised $1,700 to get her here. This was $500 short of the total costs, 
but hours after hearing about the situation, the faculty and staff covered 
the rest and even had a surplus to present to Mike’s mother, Felicia Ikpum. 
Visa, airfare, food, lodging, everything was covered for the trip, which 
was Ms. Ikpum’s first time on an airplane. She and Mike both expressed 
their gratitude to the JC community at the Baccalaureate Mass before 
Graduation. They do not know when they will see each other next, but they  
will be cherishing the time they just spent together forever, courtesy of the 
John Carroll community.

Felicia Ikpum is escorted by her son, Mike Tertsea '16, to 
receive the gift from the John Carroll community that brought 
her to the United States from Nigeria to see Mike graduate.  
She hadn't seen him in four years.  

Mike Tertsea '16 (top) is grateful for his classmates 
Kishan Patel, Joe Kyburz and Katie Sullivan, who 
were instrumental in raising $1,700 to bring his 
mother from Nigeria to their graduation ceremony.

The Addams Family Wins Four 
Baltimore Theatre Awards 
The cast and crew of the spring musical, The 
Addams Family, took home Baltimore Theatre 
Awards in four categories: Best Musical, Best Actor 
(Zach Miller '17), Best Supporting Actress (Tie – 
Rachel Miller '19 and Victoria Caldwell '16) and 
Best Ensemble (The Ancestors).

19WWW.JOHNCARROLL.ORG

The John Carroll School Theatre  

Department Proudly Presents:

MARY POPPINS • NOVEMBER 4 – 6

Tickets: JOHNCARROLL.ORG/MARYPOPPINS

Patriots Named Baltimore Sun  
All-Metro Players of the Year
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In the MIAA B Conference Track & 

Field Championship, the Patriots 

racked up 232 points to take the 

title, more than double the runner-

up team, Pallotti.

The JV lacrosse team beat Curley 19-6 for the MIAA B Conference Championship.

CHAMPIONSHIPS AND HONORS
Congratulations to all these Patriots who are excelling in the classroom and on the field of competition!

3
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1. Academic Team Repeats as Harford 
County Champions in a Sudden Death 
Overtime Victory. 
With the Harford County Championship 
on the line, would you be able to come 
up with the answer to this question? 

"Notes with frequencies of 264 and 528 
hertz are an example of what 'perfect' 
interval, an example of which is a C and 
the C eight notes?" The answer, given by 
Drew Forthman '18, was perfect octave. 
This gave the Patriots back to back 
Harford County Academic Challenge 
Championships!

2. The varsity football team completed 
their 12–0 undefeated season  
with their 35–14 victory over 
Curley in the MIAA B Conference 
Championship Game.

3. On a last-second three by Baltimore 
Catholic League (BCL) Tournament 
MVP and BCL Regular Season Co-
Player of the Year Immanuel Quickley, 
the varsity basketball team defeated 
Mount Saint Joseph 51–50 in the  
BCL Tournament Championship.

4. In the Interscholastic Equestrian 
Association's National Finals, Kayla 
Maxwell '19 (center) earned a ribbon 
placing 8th in the country in the 
Junior Varsity Over Fences Individual 
Competition. Selina Petronelli '17 
(left) and Coach Dennise Petronelli 
(right) supported Kayla as she 
competed in Lexington, Kentucky.

5. The varsity field hockey team won 
back-to-back IAAM B Conference 
Championships and capped off an 
undefeated in-conference season  
with their 1–0 victory over Maryvale.

6. Sophomore Lily Chen had an 
undefeated 8–0 season to become 
the IAAM B Conference Badminton 
Singles Champion.

7. In indoor track, Stephen Kutcher '17 
cleared 12 feet in the pole vault to 
win the MIAA title, and with a leap  
of 5–0, Holly Driver '16 won the  
IAAM high jump competition.

Sports Signings
Congratulations to our signees!

Back row, from left: Paul Wilson (baseball – Millersville University), Michael Tertsea (basketball – 
University of Rhode Island), Mantvydas Urmilevicius (basketball – Bryant University), Matt Lozinak 
(baseball – Harford Community College)

Middle row, from left: Adam Mrowiec (lacrosse – Washington College), Ellie Marindin (lacrosse –  
Winthrop University), Meghan Hoffman (lacrosse – Temple University), Alice Cumpston (lacrosse – 
University of Vermont), Karli Maguire (lacrosse – Stetson University), Kelley Reilley (lacrosse –  
George Mason University), Parker Day (lacrosse – Jacksonville University), Grace Glinecki  
(lacrosse  – Florida Southern University)

Bottom row, from left: Mary Kate Gerety (lacrosse – Hofstra University), Hailey Siemek (lacrosse –  
Manhattan College), Anya McSorley (lacrosse – Coastal Carolina University), Sam Carey  
(lacrosse  – Campbell University)

Not pictured: Ky'el Hemby (football – Iowa Western Community College), Alex Rasmussen (football  
– Bryant University), Damon Lloyd (football – Indiana University of Pennsylvania), Kurt Rawlings 
(football – Yale University).  Jake Dengler (soccer – West Point), Taylor Mezzatesta (golf – Chestnut 
Hill College), Josh Payne-White (football – Bowie State University), Kristen Isoldi (soccer  – Mount 
Saint Mary's University)

Never trailing in the game, the varsity 
lacrosse team dominated Glen Elg 17-9 to 
repeat as MIAA B Conference Champions.
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Tom Adams, Sr.
Father of Mike ’69 and Beth ’76; grandfather of Katherine ’09

John Potter Archer
Father of Elizabeth ’69, Jack ’72, Steve ’75 and Melanie ’76

Mary Archer
Mother of Elizabeth ’69, Jack ’72, Steve ’75 and Melanie ’76

Gloria Baldauf
Grandmother of Ryan ’15 and Kyle ’17

G. Ward Barstow
Father of Sue ’72, Stephen ’74, Arthur ’76, Thomas ’79  
and Patrick ’82; father-in-law of Jennifer Barstow ’81

Rita Boone
Wife of former faculty member Joe Boone

Edward Borys
Father of Nicolle ’79; grandfather of Adria ’17, Darius ’17,  
Ianna ’17 and Xavia Pirozzi ’14

Rose Bosse
Mother of Joseph Bosse ’77

William Capallo
Father of Tom ’74

James Chlada
Father of Erica, Kathryn ’04 and Megan ’09

Jane Conlisk
Mother of John ’68, Georgette ’69, Patrick ’71, Mary Jane ’73  
and Elizabeth ’76; great grandfather of Thomas “Boomer” Carr ’14

Raymond Costabile
Father of Ray ’76

John and Innis Dauer
Parents of Tracy ’80 and Jill ’83

Erin McDonald Dono ’88

Helen Eder
Wife of former Trustee Michael Eder

Ellison Ensor
Father of Patti ’72 and Vickie ’75; grandfather of Rebecca (Ensor) 
Fenlon ’88, Anne (Fowler) McGraw ’95, Sarah (Bands) Coleman ’00, 
Meredith (Fowler) Dyott ’00, Molly (Bands) Mraz ’03 and Harrison  
Fowler ’04

Jean Houck Fino
Mother of Erik Fino ’86

Stephen Farrell, Sr.
Father of Megan ’03 and Stephen ’08

Steven Forrest ’89
Brother of Michael Forrest ’80

Claire Hatem
Sister-in-law of Emeriti Board of Trustees Member Rosemary  
Hatem Bonsack, M.D.

Ruth Heaps
Mother of Chip ’75

Martha Hopkins
Mother of Eddie ’75 and Phil ’82

William Howard
Father of Harriet “Tarry” ’78 and Kate ’86; Grandfather of Amelia ’09, 
Ben ’10 and Emily ’18 McGuirk and Ellee Perri ’18

Joseph Hughes
Father of Kristin ’92 and Daniel ’97; daughter-in-law of  
Mary Hughes ’97

James Ivy
Father of David ’03

Brian Johnston ’78

Shea Catherine Kearney 
Daughter of Michael Kearney, Jr. '01 and Amanda Kearney; 
granddaughter of M. Kevin Kearney '75; niece of Andrew Kearney '08

Richard Kinnard
Father of Tracy ’83 and Robin ’84; father-in-law of Paul Supik ’83

Christopher Kufera ’95

Brian Macdonald
Father of Katherine ’09 and Christine ’12

Diane Martino
Wife of Michael Martino

Joseph John (Sonny) Minnick

Pamela Tognocchi Mosko '83
Wife of Michael Mosko ’83; sister of Christine (Tognocchi) Pons '84, 
Lindsay (Tognocchi) Purpura ’97 and Prudence (Tognocchi) Tucker ’89; 
sister-in-law of John Mosko ’77, Steve Mosko ’74, Andrew Pons ’84,  
Toby Tucker ’89, Tess (Mosko) Gauthier ’71, Elizabeth (Mosko)  
Ulrich ’81 and Jane (Mosko) Volker ’79; aunt of Brendan Gauthier ’07, 
Patrick Gauthier ’06, Ryan Gauthier ’03, Benjamin Volker ’08,  
Christopher Volker ’08, Emily Phillips ’01 and Caroline Volker ’07

Michael Murray ’70

Kelly Navin ’05
Sister of Lucas ’12

Elizabeth Nicotra
Mother of Philip ’81 and Vicki ’85

James Reese
Husband of retired German teacher Judy Potter

Mark Salkowski ’78
Brother of Claire ’70, Jan ’72, Lynne ’73, Keith ’75, Kevin ’80,  
Neil ’82, Todd ’85, Jill ’88; brother-in-law of Richard Bartlett ’70  
and Kerry Crocken ’72; uncle of Morgan Salkowski ’10

Michael Ann Schumchyk Scarborough ’71

Joan Simmons
Mother of Laura ’80 and Drew ’84

Harry Stengel III ’68

William Wiley

Scott Wrzesien
Father of Jacob ’11 and Jordan ’18

IN MEMORIAM
Please pray for the souls of all the faithfully departed, including these deceased alumni, parents, grandparents and friends.
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Don’t be surprised if one day you see John Carroll alumni or even students on an episode of the entrepreneur investment  
show, Shark Tank. John Carroll’s newest academic program, Financial Literacy and Entrepreneurial Exploration (FLEX), is  
giving students the business smarts to develop their own products and services and make an impact in the world.

Starting with a required Financial Literacy class in their sophomore year, 
students learn things they may never otherwise learn about until or even 
after college. With topics like credit, taxes, insurance, mortgages, investing 
and money management, the base knowledge is laid for students to 
make smart decisions about both their personal and business finances.

In either junior or senior year, students can take an elective 
Entrepreneurial Exploration class to learn how to innovate and then 
develop a business plan around that innovation. With a steady stream of 
guest speakers and field trips to businesses, students receive a wealth of 
real world experience. The class ends with a capstone project where they 
pitch their business concepts and social ventures to a panel of guest 
judges, just like the show Shark Tank. Winners are selected to move on to 
compete in the Diamond Challenge, hosted by the University of Delaware. 
Entrepreneurial Exploration students can also choose to dual enroll at 
both the University of Delaware and Harford Community College for the 
opportunity to earn a total of nine college credits.

The FLEX Program Coordinator is Mr. Larry Dukes, who brings over 30 
years of business experience to the FLEX Program. He is currently the 
owner of Blackhorse Golf and a Menchie’s Frozen Yogurt franchise. 
He is also the managing principal of Aurum Consultants. For Michael 
Imbierowicz ’16, Mr. Dukes was the best part of his Entrepreneurial 
Exploration class: “My favorite part about the class was having such 

an experienced business entrepreneur to teach us about everything 
there is to know about starting a business. Mr. Dukes has more real-life 
experience with small business than anyone else I have ever met. He 
was always happy to share his life stories about his successes and his 
failures with all of his business ventures.”

For more information on the Financial Literacy and Entrepreneurial 

Exploration Program at John Carroll, visit johncarroll.org/flex.

The team of Drew Isennock '16, Mikenzhie Smith '16 and Joe 
Rayman '17 recently won first place out of 217 high school teams 
in the Maryland Stock Market Game. They invested $100,000 in 
the simulation and got close to a 6% return after four months! 
This team and other teams from JC competed in the challenge  
as part of John Carroll's FLEX Program.

Creating Tomorrow’s Entrepreneurs with FLEX Program

Taking their learning outside the classroom, students in JC's Entrepreneurial Exploration class have visited places like the Under Armour headquarters, 

Oriole Park at Camden Yards, the Maryland Department of Commerce and the integrated marketing agency R2 Integrated.
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KEEP CONNECTED!

Need to update the address for you or a family member? 

Send an email to ckrystkiewicz@johncarroll.org or call  

(410) 838-7444.
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SAVE THE DATE! 
October 6-8, 2016

ATHLETIC HALL OF FAME 
INDUCTION CEREMONY

Thursday, October 6

HOMECOMING FOOTBALL GAME
Patriots vs. Boys Latin  

Friday, October 7 | $25
5:30 food and drinks, 7:00 game

REUNION SATURDAY
Alumni in Class Years Ending in a 1 or 6

Saturday, October 8

REGISTER TODAY!
johncarroll.org/alumni-weekend


